Adrenoceptor heterogeneity in the ruminal epithelium of sheep.
The pre-gastric rumen of sheep plays a crucial role in the fermentation of nutrients and in the absorption of nutrients and minerals. Adrenaline has been shown previously to increase ruminal absorption of glucose and water. The present study was intended to elucidate whether ruminal ion transport is also altered by adrenaline. In Ussing chambers, changes of I(sc) were recorded in isolated ovine ruminal epithelia after the serosal additions of adrenoceptor agonists or antagonists. I(sc) increased after the addition of adrenaline (10(-4) M) or clonidine (alpha2-agonist, 10(-4) M), but decreased after the addition of isoproterenol (beta-agonist, 10(-4) M) or terbutaline (beta2-agonist, 10(-5) M). The effect of adrenaline on I(sc) was augmented by the adrenoceptor antagonists prazosin (alpha(1), 10(-4) M) and bupranolol (beta, 10(-6) M), but inversed by yohimbine (alpha(2), 10(-5) M). Adrenaline induced an increase in Na+ net flux across the epithelium that was larger than the increase in equivalent current flow. It is concluded that adrenaline differentially regulates ion transport across the ruminal epithelium via alpha1-, alpha2-, and beta2-receptors. The main effect is a stimulation of electroneutral and electrogenic Na+ absorption. This stimulated Na+ absorption might be causative of increased water absorption from the rumen as described previously.